
 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Marina D
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Thursday, March 9, 2023 11:58:00 AM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Marina D

Email Jazmin1557@aol.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Stephanie Jeong
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS)
Subject: Stop Fentanyl Undocumented Dealers
Date: Thursday, March 9, 2023 12:16:49 PM

 

Why do you not support Supervisor Matt Dorsey's idea to turn in undocumented drug dealers,
who are dealing in Fentanyl, over to the police or to ICE?  Selling an illegal substance is
already breaking the law.  

I await your reply.  Thank you.

Stephanie

mailto:stephaniejeong52@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org


 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Frederick Bullock
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Thursday, March 9, 2023 5:33:43 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Frederick Bullock

Email fred.bullock@outlook.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals who prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: L Wong
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Thursday, March 9, 2023 9:21:37 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent L Wong

Email renonv87@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.

 

 
   
   

mailto:renonv87@gmail.com
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Justin Truong
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Thursday, March 9, 2023 11:29:09 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Justin Truong

Email justintruong56@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Elizabeth Clark
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Friday, March 10, 2023 8:54:09 AM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Elizabeth Clark

Email swimeclark@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: K.R. Schwartz
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Friday, March 10, 2023 7:38:37 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent K.R. Schwartz

Email kielygomes@yahoo.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Susan Abbott
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Friday, March 10, 2023 9:39:45 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Susan Abbott

Email suzy.abbott.sf@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Seema Gokhale
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Saturday, March 11, 2023 5:15:18 AM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Seema Gokhale

Email seema.v.gokhale@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Debbie Symanovich
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Saturday, March 11, 2023 9:49:38 AM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Debbie Symanovich

Email debbiesymanovich@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Meina Young
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Saturday, March 11, 2023 12:39:59 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Meina Young

Email meinayoung1@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: David Uyeda
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Saturday, March 11, 2023 8:27:06 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent David Uyeda

Email dkuyeda@hotmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Kenneth Camp
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 8:15:26 AM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Kenneth Camp

Email kennycamp@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: roz Smith
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 8:40:32 AM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent roz Smith

Email slowstreetroz@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Leslie Koelsch
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 9:03:11 AM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Leslie Koelsch

Email koelsch1886@comcast.net

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Gary Decad
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 9:10:33 AM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Gary Decad

Email gmdecad@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Lou Ann Bassan
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 9:25:24 AM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Lou Ann Bassan

Email louann.bassan@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Lou Ann Bassan
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 9:25:25 AM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Lou Ann Bassan

Email louann.bassan@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: David Lehr
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 9:35:17 AM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent David Lehr

Email lehr.david@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Susan McDonough
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 9:40:18 AM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Susan McDonough

Email sdrcrm@hotmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Mark Staton
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 10:12:59 AM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Mark Staton

Email msstaton@sbcglobal.net

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Rob Higginbotham
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 10:20:30 AM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Rob Higginbotham

Email jch1965@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

Please okay this Amendment!!

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you,
Rob Higginbotham
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Yedi Wong
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 11:10:29 AM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Yedi Wong

Email wongye@yahoo.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Gail Rutherford
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 11:25:16 AM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Gail Rutherford

Email gail_rutherford@yahoo.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Emily Martin
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 11:30:24 AM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Emily Martin

Email emilymartin@me.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Iris Vaughan
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 12:24:06 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Iris Vaughan

Email iris.l.vaughan@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Mark Clark
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 12:50:19 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Mark Clark

Email mpclark704@icloud.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Richard ash
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 12:55:30 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Richard ash

Email richardwesleyash@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I am writing to express my strong support for
Supervisor Dorsey's efforts to amend San
Francisco's administrative code and end sanctuary
for deadly drug dealers. It is time to ensure that our
Sanctuary Ordinance serves its intended purpose of
protecting law-abiding residents and not criminals
who prey upon innocent victims and those struggling
with addiction.

As you may know, the misuse of the Sanctuary
Ordinance has been a contentious issue in San
Francisco. The ordinance was enacted in 1989 to
protect undocumented immigrants from being turned
over to ICE by local law enforcement after reporting
crimes. However, over the years, many exemptions
have been added to the law, including for murderers
and rapists. Former District Attorney Chesa Boudin's
use of the ordinance to protect Honduran drug
dealers was the last straw for many San
Franciscans, leading to his recall.

It is crucial that we take action to ensure that our
Sanctuary Ordinance serves its intended purpose. I
urge you to support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance
and add deadly drug dealers to the list of those who
are exempt from sanctuary protection in San
Francisco. We must ensure that our city remains a
safe place for all residents, and that includes taking
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action against those who engage in drug trafficking
and other criminal activities.

Thank you for your attention to this matter. I strongly
urge you to support Supervisor Dorsey's efforts to
end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers in San
Francisco.

 
   
   
 

 



 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Greg Batista
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 1:20:27 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Greg Batista

Email gbatista@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Margaret de Clercq
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 1:20:28 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Margaret de Clercq

Email ninadeclercq@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Paul Norris
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 2:10:34 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Paul Norris

Email paul.norrisii@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Joseph McFadden
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 4:30:17 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Joseph McFadden

Email fadsmcfadden@yahoo.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Peter Fortune
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 5:15:19 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Peter Fortune

Email pt4tune@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Maurice Rivers
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 5:25:25 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Maurice Rivers

Email jumpstreet1983@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Barbara Dwyer
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 5:45:33 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Barbara Dwyer

Email montereydivingwoman@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Jane Day
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 7:45:25 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Jane Day

Email janeday@earthlink.net

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I wholeheartedly support Supervisor Dorsey's
ordinance amending San Francisco's administrative
code so our Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-
abiding residents as intended and not the criminals
that prey upon innocent victims and those
incapacitated by substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Garret Tom
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Sunday, March 12, 2023 8:03:31 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Garret Tom

Email Gntom@bu.edu

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Robin McMillan
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Monday, March 13, 2023 10:00:23 AM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Robin McMillan

Email rkmcmillan@viselect.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Grant Ingram
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Monday, March 13, 2023 12:07:47 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Grant Ingram

Email grant.ingram@yahoo.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Anthony Fox
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisors Mandelman and Engardio"s ordinance appropriating $199,286 of General Fund General Reserves for the DA"s office.
Date: Monday, March 13, 2023 1:38:57 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Anthony Fox

Email sftonyfox@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisors Mandelman and
Engardio's ordinance appropriating $199,286 of
General Fund General Reserves for the DA's
office.

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisors Mandelman and Engardio's
ordinance appropriating $199,286 of General Fund
General Reserves for three new positions in the
Office of the District Attorney to address open-air
drug dealing in Fiscal Year (FY) 2022-2023.

Long-awaited cooperation between our Mayor,
District Attorney, and the Police Chief has resulted in
significant progress in arresting drug dealers that
prey on our most vulnerable San Franciscans.

Arraignments for felony narcotic sales have nearly
doubled for the second half of 22 compared to the
second half of 21. 

Our District Attorney’s Office requires this small
amount of additional funding to prosecute this nearly
doubling of cases and we strongly urge the Board of
Supervisors to authorize these additional funds. 

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Anthony Fox
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Monday, March 13, 2023 1:40:27 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Anthony Fox

Email sftonyfox@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Alexander McNees
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Monday, March 13, 2023 2:08:50 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Alexander McNees

Email amcnees@hotmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Sylvia Terpstra
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Monday, March 13, 2023 7:05:32 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Sylvia Terpstra

Email skterp@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Marshall Terpstra
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Monday, March 13, 2023 9:32:30 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Marshall Terpstra

Email mjterps@yahoo.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Cynthia Kwan
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Monday, March 13, 2023 10:32:57 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Cynthia Kwan

Email cynthia.kwan@gmail.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Kate English
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Tuesday, March 14, 2023 11:45:27 AM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Kate English

Email kenglish1775@comcast.net

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Kate English
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Tuesday, March 14, 2023 11:45:28 AM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Kate English

Email kenglish1775@comcast.net

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Josephine Zhao
To: Board of Supervisors (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); PrestonStaff (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Peskin, Aaron

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!
Date: Tuesday, March 14, 2023 2:58:25 PM

 

 

 

Message to the Board of Supervisors

 

  

From your constituent Josephine Zhao

Email josephine_zhao@yahoo.com

  

 I support Supervisor Dorsey’s effort to end
sanctuary for deadly drug dealers!

Message to the Board of
Supervisors

Dear Supervisors,

I support Supervisor Dorsey's ordinance amending
San Francisco's administrative code so our
Sanctuary Ordinance will protect law-abiding
residents as intended and not the criminals that prey
upon innocent victims and those incapacitated by
substance addiction.

The last straw for many San Franciscans was
watching former SF District Attorney Chesa Boudin
describe how he used our Sanctuary Ordinance to
protect Honduran drug dealers. A historic recall
election soon followed and Boudin was resoundingly
recalled.

Misuse of our Sanctuary Ordinance must stop.
Enacted in 1989 to shield undocumented immigrants
from being turned over to ICE by local law
enforcement after reporting crime, many exemptions
have been added to the law over the years including
for murderers and rapists. It's now time to add deadly
drug dealers to that list of those who are exempt
from sanctuary protection in San Francisco.

Thank you.
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